How does Kisi work?
SIMPLE

Approach your office door with your Kisi
authorized phone or device.

Control, secure and unlock your office doors with your smartphone.

SMART

Simply open the Kisi app and tap the
button to unlock.

SECURE

Kisi authorizes your key and unlocks the
door in a matter of seconds.

What can Kisi do to improve your business?
SAVE TIME

Instantly grant or revoke
office access with the
click of a button.

INTEGRATE SMART

Easily integrate with
your current systems via
our open API.

EFFICIENTLY SCALE

As your team grows, Kisi
seamlessly grows with you.

STREAMLINE
SECURITY

IMPROVE
OPERATIONS

IMPRESS
VISITORS

Customize access rights
for different groups of
employees, cleaning
staff, etc.

With Kisi, there’s no
need for cumbersome,
manual processes.

Most common thing
our customers hear
from their visitors:
“ Wow, that is so cool! ”

“ I always have my phone in my hand, and to be
able to acccess any room that I want just from - Jessica Aflak,
Director of Employee Experience
my phone is easily my favorite part of Kisi. “

What does the future of access
control systems look like? Great question. It looks a lot like Kisi.
HARDWARE

DASHBOARD

German engineered and American made,
this is the brain of the Kisi system that can
stand alone as its own system or integrate
with your existing locks.

A simple, easy-to-use design, this is where
you can grant or revoke access to your
space with the simple click of a button.

APP

This is how your employees will get into
the space. The best part? They don’t even
need to open to app to get in.

Seamlessly control security
and access to your business
with the click of a button.
Physical keys are over 4,000
years old. That’s as old as
hieroglyphics, yet somehow we
still rely on them to keep our
offices secure.

Your employees will love Kisi,
too, because it’s one less thing
for them to remember when
running from meeting to meeting
or office to office.

Even key cards and key fobs are
an outdated technology that
can be easily duplicated and
possibly threaten your office’s
security.

They’re already connected to
their phones 24/7 - simplify
their lives by putting their office
key on the smartphone that
never leaves their side.

With Kisi, keys to your office
live on your employees’
smartphones, so you never have
to worry about them getting lost
or stolen, or not getting returned.

Not only will your employees
dub you as the office technology
hero, but you’ll be able to sleep
well knowing you’ve improved
your office security, streamlined
your operations, and boosted
your company culture.

WHAT HAPPENS IF MY PHONE
DIES OR THE POWER GOES OUT ?

Work with dedicated Kisi security
specialist to develop your Kisi package
Assigned dedicated Kisi install specialist
Kisi device shipped to you
Certified Kisi installer installs Kisi system
Rollout training with Kisi install specialist
1-month check-in call
Quarterly Kisi office security review

We always install a backup system, so if anything goes wrong, you’ll still have
access to your space whether it’s via a pin pad, physical key, remote unlock, or key
card. We work with you to determine the best-fit backup system for your office.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
VISIT getkisi.com or CALL 646.663.4880

